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Welcome to GSC 2023
Our long-standing vision of bringing
together spine care professionals from
around the world to network, engage, and
meet experts in their field, will take place
May 31–June 3, 2023, in Prague, Czech
Republic.

GSC will feature a range of surgical,
medical, and research presentations,
theater and live surgical demonstration
sessions on models where leading
surgeon presenters can demonstrate
cutting-edge procedures and
technologies. GSC offers companies
a place to showcase their products,
services, and innovations to a large global
audience of spine surgeons.

The Global Spine Congress (GSC) is the
perfect meeting place for those eager
to tap into a highly connected group of
leaders in the field of spine care. This
is a great opportunity for companies to
showcase new products, technologies,
services, and solutions to this specialized
group.

The GSC brings together industry,
surgeons, and healthcare providers to
capitalize on experiences and success
stories. This event offers both networking
and educational opportunities to the global
community.

This year, GSC welcomes everyone to
attend in-person to take part in this unique
learning and networking experience.

Jeffrey Wang
Chairperson

Michael Dittmar

Congress Co-chairperson

Asdrubal Falavigna

Congress Co-chairperson

Charles Fisher

Congress Co-chairperson

We look forward to seeing you in
Prague in 2023!

Daniel K. Riew

Congress Co-chairperson

Emre Acaroğlu

Congress Co-chairperson
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S. Rajasekaran

Congress Co-chairperson

Pedro Berjano

Regional Chairperson

Luiz Vialle

Congress Co-chairperson

Zdenek Klezl

Local Chairperson

About AO Spine
AO Spine is the leading global academic spine community—creating,

disseminating, and exchanging knowledge to promote excellence in patient
care and outcomes. AO Spine is at the forefront of global spine surgeon

education and provides lifelong learning opportunities through organizing
over 250 worldwide educational events organized yearly for over 30,000

participants. AO Spine's educational events cover all pathologies and the
different stages in a spine surgeon's career.

Leading the way in global academic innovative education, AO Spine invests
in long and short-term fellowship programs and observation opportunities,
providing additional experience in surgical techniques for fully trained

orthopedic and neurosurgeons interested in spine surgery. AO Spine is also the
premier spine surgery knowledge provider for preclinical and clinical research.
AO Spine conducts its research independent of industry, and research is

translated into specific regional needs by involving spinal experts worldwide.
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About GSC 2023

The Global Spine Congress (GSC) is a fantastic opportunity to gather information and learn more about
the industry—featuring high-quality speakers, pre-courses and workshops, coupled with one of the

largest exhibitions for our industry. The GSC provides a unique opportunity to support a highly regarded
scientific program and engage an audience of spine care professionals from over 80 countries. Since

AO Spine launched the GSC in San Francisco 2009, the paper submission rate, along with the number

of participants and speakers, has grown rapidly with record numbers attending the GSC in Toronto 2019.
GSC 2022 in Las Vegas proudly reported over 1,000 abstracts being submitted.

With continuing growth expected for Prague in 2023, your organization can benefit from invaluable
exposure to such a remarkably specialized group at the top of their respective fields.

By aligning your organization with this event, you will gain privileged access to the active community

of AO Spine, the largest international network of spine care professionals. The AO Spine community is

composed of surgeons, researchers, and educators who are key opinion leaders, and serve in decisionmaking roles. Many of them will attend this event to enhance their expertise and will look to your

products and services to help them make educated decisions in order to provide better care for their
patients, and further their knowledge.
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Participants 2016-2022*
2022

1200 - 90% In-person / 10% online

Las Vegas

2021

1300 - 62% In-person / 38% online

Paris

2019

1800

Toronto

2018

1700

Singapore

2017

1600

Milan

2016

1400

Dubai

100

500

1000

Abstract submissions 2016-2022*
2022

1500

2000

1000

Las Vegas

2021

1429

Paris

2019

1501

Toronto

2018

1100

Singapore

2017

1048

Milan

2016

853

Dubai

100

500

1000

1500

2000

* GSC 2020 was cancelled due to Covid-19

"We get to see our customers.
Our customers get to see new
products, innovations, and they
get to educate themselves so we
need congresses like GSC to get
together."
GSC 2022 Sponsor
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Participation and Regional Representation
NORTH AMERICA: 45%

GSC 2022, Las Vegas

EUROPE AND SOUTHERN AFRICA :23%

1200

Participants

36

Industry
exhibitors

LATIN AMERICA: 15%

GSC 2021, Paris

MIDDLE EAST AND
NORTHERN AFRICA: 5%

NORTH AMERICA: 19%

ASIA PACIFIC: 12%

EUROPE AND SOUTHERN AFRICA: 47%

1300

Participants

30+

Industry
exhibitors

LATIN AMERICA: 8%

GSC 2019, Toronto

MIDDLE EAST AND
ASIA PACIFIC: 16%
NORTHERN AFRICA: 10%

NORTH AMERICA: 42%

EUROPE AND SOUTHERN AFRICA: 27%

1800

Participants

65

Industry
exhibitors

LATIN AMERICA: 9%

GSC 2018, Singapore

MIDDLE EAST AND
NORTHERN AFRICA: 3%

ASIA PACIFIC: 19%

NORTH AMERICA: 15%

EUROPE: 26%

MIDDLE EAST: 6%

LATIN AMERICA: 6%

AFRICA: 1%

ASIA PACIFIC: 46%

1700

Participants

46

Industry
exhibitors

Specialties

All congresses 2016-2022

27%

12%
7%

Orthopedic Surgeons
Neurosurgeons
Researchers

54%

Other
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Sponsorship Opportunities

Global Spine Congress (GSC) 2023 offers a wide range of exclusive sponsorship opportunities, providing an ideal way
to promote your products and services.

Using our flexible menu on pages 8—10 you can mix and match from several sponsorship
options to build a bespoke presence for your organization. When you reach the Diamond,
Platinum, and Gold levels, you will also receive complimentary items as listed in the table below.

Price in Euros

Full Congress Registration for Corporate Staff
Company logo on GSC Website (Sponsor Section)
Company profile—250 words in the Program and App
Acknowledgement in the Final Program
One Full-page Advertisement in Final Program
Bag Insert
Website Banner
Welcome Reception Invitation
Acknowledgement as Level Sponsor on Website Link,
Onsite Programs, Onsite Signage, and App
Chairpersons' Dinner Invitation

DIAMOND

PLATINUM

GOLD

€100,000

€60,000

€30,000

25

18

9

•
•
•
•
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•
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•
•
•

•
•
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•
•
•
•

•
•
•
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"Being in-person
with people makes a huge
difference. We've accomplished, in
21/2–3 days here, more than we
could have done definitely over weeks
on the phone and Zoom meetings."
GSC 2022 Sponsor
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Exhibition Space
and Floorplan
€6,950

38
39

S
STER
E-PO

Premium

36
35

Price per 3m x 3m (10' x 10') space
Standard

37

M
FRO
LIVE GSC
THE

€8,750

Maximum sizes Diamond and Platinum: 9m x 6m | Gold: 3m x 9m

41
42

Maximum space per exhibitor below Gold level 3m x 6m

Exhibition space includes:
• Congress Registration for Corporate Staff:
3 badges per 3m x 3m
• Company logo on website and app
• Company profile—250 words in the program, website, and app
• Acknowledgement in the Final Program
• Welcome reception invitation

43

44

Terrace

34
33

40

32

Room 4

45

46

31

30

Room 3

29

47

28

48

27

49

Room 2

Room 1

26
25

50 51 52 53 54
EXIT

23 22 21

Note: Major and long-term sponsors will have priority for the
selection of exhibition space. Shell schemes, carpet, furniture,
equipment, internet, electrical, and miscellaneous services can be
ordered through the furniture catalogue and will be sent out with
the Exhibitors' Technical Manual in February 2023.

24

55

56

19

57

58

Key

18

59

FOOT TRAFFIC FLOW

17

60

16

PREMIUM SPACE

15 13

REGULAR SPACE

14 12

RESERVED SPACE

11

10

Maximum allow construction height is 2.5m (8')

9

8

61

Food/beverage stations and sitting areas will be distributed
throughout the exhibition hall.
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62

63

The Company may grant or subcontract, even partially, the
exhibition space to other companies/entities only with the
specific, prior and written AO Spine authorization.

64
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65

66

The authorization (whose fee will be determined on the basis
of the specific characteristics of the request) must also be
conceded when the Company displays other companies’ logo/
name/tools/equipment/products etc.

69
Boo

th

In case of absence of such express authorization, the Company
will be accountable for a penalty equal to €8,000.00. Companies
who do not have a contract with the GSC Organizer will not
be allowed to display any logo, equipment, or products in the
exhibition hall.
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4

67
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Sponsorship Options
Connect to new leads
Industry Course Lectures and Demonstrations (ICLs)

Theater Surgical Demonstration Sessions
€12,000

This unique opportunity provides a forum to promote and/or
demonstrate new products, services, and research findings
outside of your booth space in an educational environment
during lunch.
• advertising includes 2 email blasts, website, app and general
push notification
• assistance, professional technicians and standard AV will be
provided by GSC
• providing lunch boxes is possible and will encourage
attendees to join your ICL (cost upon request)
• lead scanning possible (cost for scanner upon request)

• provide your instruments, implants and bone models for
surgeons demonstrating surgeries on a bone model. The
demonstrations take place in parallel to the paper sessions
on Thursday and Friday morning/afternoon
• program, speakers and time will be defined by the
independent scientific program commitee. Preliminary topics
are: MISS, Endoscopy, Posterior Cervical and Deformity
surgeries, surgical training (VR, AR, AI)
• acknowledgement of companies' sponsored items
• advertising includes website, app and general push
notification
• all companies providing instruments, implants, models,
equipment used during these surgical demonstration
sessions must be exhibitors at GSC 2023
• 1 email blast
Please note that additional technical equipment or furniture is not
included. Session recording not included. Price upon request.

Prices:
60min (Thursday) €20,000
30min* (Thursday) €12,000
60min (Friday

30min* (Friday)
*

€19,000
€11,000

60min lunch break may have to be shared with another company (2x30mins)

Pre-Congress webinars
(for Platinum and Diamond sponsors)

Theater Industry Sessions (30 min)
€8,000

€8,000

• discuss your specific products and services with a global
audience of spine surgeons and industry professionals
during coffee breaks in exhibition area
• advertising includes website, app and general push
notification
• 1 email blast
Session recording not included. Price upon request.

• broadcast a prerecorded webinar including a live introduction
and live Q and As
• includes activation, invitation mailing to speakers and
moderators, and webinar recording
• includes a maximum of 2 email blasts, webpage
announcement, and registration link
• who watched reporting

"It is the right size of a meeting.
The interactions that we've
been having with our friends
and customers have been really
profound, really rich and that is one
of the cool things about AO."
GSC 2022 Sponsor
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Connect to clients
Business Suite
€5,000 per day
€2,500 half day

• invite your clients to meet your experts or demonstrate your
products in a private environment
• includes rental of a room for up to 30 persons
• video project equipment/screen, furniture and food/
beverages are not included but can be provided (cost upon
request)

Branding opportunities
Conference Bag Branding (exclusive)

Final Program Advertisement
Inside Back Cover

€18,000

Interior Page

Conference bags with sponsor and event logos are distributed to
all congress participants upon arrival onsite.

€5,500

€3,500

This sponsorship provides an excellent
opportunity for brand recognition during the
three days of the conference and each time they
are re-used throughout the year.

Include your company advertisement in
the printed final program. Final program is
given to all participants at registration and
is the main source of information for the
meeting.

Welcome Reception Branding (exclusive)

Website Banner Advertisement
€2,000

€14,000

Share your message with a leaderboard ad (728 x 90 pixels)
on www.gsc2023.org which is viewed by thousands of industry
professionals. Each banner ad will link to a designated URL.

The reception will take place on Thursday, June
1st from 18:30–20:00.

The official opening of the Congress provides participants
and exhibitors with the opportunity to mix and mingle. As the
exclusive sponsor of the Welcome Reception, you will have table
top cards with your logo on all food and beverage stations.

Lanyards (exclusive)
€5,000

Live from the GSC Studio Branding

Place your company brand front and center on lanyards worn
by all GSC attendees. Lanyards should be provided by the
company and must adhere to the GSC guidelines (subject to
GSC approval).

€10,000 exclusive

€5,000 non-exclusive

Have your logo visible during all Live from the GSC studio
recordings.

Live at the GSC Studio Session (30 min)
€3,500

Women in Spine Breakfast Symposium

Use our specialized room to conduct surgeon interviews, handson product/technique demonstrations, company meetings, etc.
All sessions can be recorded and recordings are provided to the
company.

€9,000

Women in Spine Breakfast Symposium will take place on Friday,
June 2. Food and Beverage and standard A/V will be provided by
the GSC.

Conference Bag Insert
€3,500

Include a promotional insert or product literature piece in each
registration bag given to attendees as they register on-site.
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Additional branding opportunities at the venue
Final advertisement artwork has to be provided by sponsoring company and submitted by April 3, 2023.

LEVEL 2

EXHIBITION FLOOR and GSC ROOMS
LEVEL 1
GOVERNANCE MEETING ROOMS
and PRE-COURSE ROOMS
GROUND LEVEL
REGISTRATION AREA

Outside venue
Large totem

€8,000 exclusive

• Dimensions: 1200mm width x 3000mm height

Pillars (located next to Entrance 1 and 2)
€6,500 per pillar

• Dimensions: 400mm width x 3000mm height,
with four sides per pillar
• Material: heavy PVC banner fabric
• Quantity available: Limited availability.

Ground Level

Escalators (glass sides)
€11,000 exclusive, all four sides
€6,500 two sides (internal or external)

• Dimensions: approximate area is 6m2 with specially
shaped graphics 4980mm width x 640mm height
• Material: easily removable sticker
• Quantity available: maximum of four (two internal,
two external)

Internal pillar—regular size
€5,000 per pillar

• Dimensions: 1000mm width x 3000mm height,
with four sides per pillar
• Material: 5mm lightboard
• Quantity available: Limited availability
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Additional branding opportunities
Internal pillar—small
€3,000 per pillar

• Dimensions: 550mm width x 3000mm height,
with four sides per pillar
• Material: 5mm lightboard

Level 2

Internal pillar—regular size
€5,000 per pillar

• Dimensions: 1000mm width x 3000mm height,
with four sides per pillar
• Material: 5mm lightboard

Internal pillar—small
€3,000 per pillar

• Dimensions: 550mm width x 3000mm height,
with four sides per pillar
• Material: 5mm lightboard

Balcony
€6,500 per panel

• Dimensions: Various - see map opposite
• Material: 5mm lightboard
• Quantity available: five

Hanging banner from balcony
€7,500

• Dimensions: 2400mm width x 6710mm height
• Material: polyester fabric
• Quantity available: three (two at one end, one at the other)

All levels

Shaped floor stickers
€2,000 per m2

• Dimensions: variable
• Material: sticker with anti-slip lamination
• Quantity available: multiple
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Innovation Zone

Start-ups will be provided the opportunity to gain exposure to investors ready to support their
projects within the spine device industry as well as meet future users, clinicians and researchers.
For more details please contact sponsorsGSC2023@oic.it

Key Dates and Deadlines 2022/23
October 1, 2022

Booth selection available

January 31, 2023

Deadline to cancel exhibit and sponsorship bookings.
Deadline for 50% exhibits and sponsorship balance.

February 1, 2023

Exhibitor technical manuals available

April 3, 2023

Deadline for advertisement artwork
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Contact Information
Exhibition contacts

Chi Lam
AO Foundation / AO Spine
Clavadelerstrasse 8
7270 Davos, Switzerland
Mobile: +1 (484) 868 1032
Email: chi.lam@aofoundation.org

Organizing Secretariat, Sales Support
and Technical Management
O.I.C. srl
Viale Matteotti 7
50121, Florence, Italy
Phone: + 39 055 5035 - 307/260
Fax: +39 055 500 1912
Email: sponsorGSC2023@oic.it
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Reserve your GSC 2023 Sponsorship and Exhibition Space
Company Name
Company Contact
Address
Postcode

City

Country

Email

Tax ID Number

Exhibition Space

Sponsorship Level

Premium

NOTE: this is determined by the total value of the items selected on this form

€8,750 per 3m x 3m

Standard

€6,950 per 3m x 3m

Diamond Sponsor

€100,000

Platinum Sponsor

€60,000

Preferred space number: 1st__________ 2nd__________ 3rd__________

Gold Sponsor

€30,000

Please indicate any companies you would prefer not to exhibit next to:

Size of area:

(see page 8 for permitted maximums)

Sponsorship Opportunities
Industry Course Lectures and Demonstrations
Thursday Lunch 60 min
Thursday Lunch 30 min
Friday Lunch 60 min
Friday Lunch 30 min

Industry Theater

Other Branding Opportunities

€20,000
€12,000
€19,000
€11,000

Congress Bags (exclusive)

Welcome Reception (exclusive)

Live from the GSC Studio Branding (exclusive)

Live from the GSC Studio Branding (non-exclusive)
Conference Bag Insert

Thursday Morning
Thursday Afternoon
Friday Morning
Friday Afternoon
Saturday Morning

Theater Surgical Demonstration Session
At the theater location

Pre-Congress Webinars
Webinar

Business Suite

Full day—includes room for up to 30 persons
Half day—includes room for up to 30 persons

Women in Spine Breakfast Symposium

€8,000
€8,000
€8,000
€8,000
€8,000

€3,500

€9,000

Live at the GSC Studio Session (30 min)

€3,500

€5,000

Final Program Advertisements
Inside Back Cover

€5,500

Venue Branding
Totem (external)

€8,000

Pillar (external)

€3,500

€6,500

Escalators (exclusive, all 4 sides)

€11,000

Pillar—regular size (ground level)

€5,000

Pillar—regular size (level 2)

€5,000

Balcony (level 2)

€6,500

Escalators (2 sides, internal or external)

€5,000
€2,500

€5,000

€2,000

Interior Page

€8,000

€10,000

Website Banner Advertisement
Lanyards (exclusive)

€12,000

€18,000

€14,000

Pillar—small (ground level)
Pillar—small (level 2)

Hanging banner (level 4, high visibility on level 2)
Shaped floor stickers

€6,500

€3,000
€3,000

€7,500

€2,500/m2

Payment Method
By credit card (VISA or Mastercard)

Bank transfer to
Office address:
Bank Name:
IBAN:
Swift Code:

O.I.C. srl (AO Spine)
Viale Matteotti 20r, 50132 Florence, Italy
Intesa Sanpaolo SpA
IT89 P030 6902 9011 0000 0008 373
BCITITMM

Please email application form to sponsorGSC2023@oic.it. Confirmation of your reservation and booth allocation will be emailed to you with an
accompanying invoice. Cancellation of booth space must be made in writing by January 31, 2023; otherwise there is a 100% penalty.
Please retain a copy of this form for your records.
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Thank you and see
you in Prague!
For more information: www.gsc2023.org

Organizer, First Contact for Sponsorship
AO Spine
AO Foundation / AO Spine
Clavadelerstrasse 8
7270 Davos, Switzerland

Chi Lam
Mobile: +1 (484) 868 1032
Email: chi.lam@aofoundation.org
Web: www.gsc2023.org

Organizing Secretariat, Sales Support and Technical Management
O.I.C. srl
Viale Matteotti 7
50121 Florence
Italy

Phone: + 39 055 5035 - 307/260
Fax: +39 055 50 01 912
Email: sponsorGSC2023@oic.it

